Recent studies for the planned Mars sample return mission were reviewed and modified to utilize carbon monoxide and oxygen as potential in situ propellants.
shown that the Earth launch mass for a sample return mission can be reduced by 30 to 60 percent. [1] [2] [3] [4] Although carbon monoxide and oxygen propellants offer great advantage because they can be made entirely from the Mars atmosphere, they provide relatively low performance in a rocket engine. It is therefore desirable to maximize engine performance through experiment and analysis. Some experimental and analytical work has already been performed with the carbon mono_de and oxygen propellants. The ignition, combustion, and heat transfer characteristics have been Studied in sUbscale rocket engine hardware. 5-8 However, in the subscale tests no effort was made to optimize the engine hardware for the carbon monoxide and oxygen propellants. In a Separate effort, a lightweight, passively cooled engine has been tested for small space engine applications. 9 While the fabrication and materials technologies employed are promising, they need to be tested in a full scale engine with the carbon monoxide and oxygen propellants before they can be used for a sample return mission.
The results of the subscale experimental and analytical investigations into the kinetics and behavior of the combustion process have been combined to develop a specific design for a full scale engine that could be used on the return vehicle of a Mars sample return mission. An engine was then fabricated from this design using a hightemperature superalloy liner supported by a high-strength, lightweight ceramic matrix.
Determination of Engine Thrust Level
Three recent Mars sample return mission studies were reviewed to determine the appropriate thrust level for a carbon monoxide and oxygen rocket engine. The first study was a 1991 study performed by the Small Mission Design Team attheJetPropulsion Laboratory. 1°The Their mission was called a Mars sample return mission using in situ resources, or MISR. In order to provide an independent evaluation on the M!SR mission, the JSC study team requested areview of their plan by the Advanced Projects Design Team at JPL. 12 The report from the JPL review was used in this paper for assumptions of dry mass, tankage fraction, and delta velocity mission requirements. This report will be referred to as the JPL Team X mission in the rest: of this paper:
The third study was performed in i995 by Lockheed
Martin under contract to NASA JSC. 13 The objective of this study was to design a Mars sample return mission assuming the production of oxygen and methane on Mars.
This report will be referred to as the LM mission in the rest of this paper.
In order to determine the required engine thrust for a carbon monoxide and oxygen ascent vehicle, it was necessary to determine what the three baseline missions would look like if they used CO/O 2 propellants. This analysis was already performed for the 1991 JPL mission. 11
For the JPL Team X and LM studies, a spreadsheet was prepared based on information provided in the reports.
Dry masses were kept constant, and tank masses were calculated as described in the individual reports. Once the spreadsheets were verified by accurately calculating the propellant and vehicle masses of the baseline missions, they were then used to calculate propellant and vehicle masses for an identical mission using carbon monoxide and oxygen. Although the one dimensional equilibrium assumptions used to determine thrust coefficient and therefore throat radius are ideal predictions, this throat radius was used for further engine design.
Parametric Analysis of Nozzle Geometry
For all modules of the LPP computer program except for ODE, a full engine and nozzle geometry needs to be described before calculations can be made. Figure 2 illustrates a general engine geometry, and labels the various parts that must be specified. 15 Fig. 3(a) , and the simultaneous increase in concentration of carbon dioxide in Fig. 3(b) .
The ODK module, however, predicts very little recombination past the throat. Figure 4 shows the combustion gas temperature from the throat to an expansion area ratio of 5. more optimum value. Contraction ratio, nozzle inlet radius, nozzle inlet angle, upstream throat radius, and downstream throat radius were varied as shown in Table II . Although some minor fluctuations were observed, the only variable that had any substantial effect on the performance was the downstream nozzle throat radius. A new nozzle geometry was developed where the downstream throat arc transitions into a shallow cone instead of directly into a bell nozzle. Once the cone reaches an expansion area ratio of 4, an optimum Rao nozzle is added. Figure 6 shows the resulting increase in carbon dioxide mass fraction. The new cone and bell geometry further increases the CO 2 mass fraction to 0.754. This new geometry provides an ODK specific impulse of 281.6 sec. The original baseline geometry, the optimized geometry with a full bell nozzle, and the final geometry with a cone transition to a bell, are shown to scale in Fig. 7 . A cylindrical chamber length of 20.3 cm (8 in.) was selectedto allow sufficient time for vaporization and combustion.
These three geometries were then run through the complete engine prediction code, including the twodimensional kinetics and the boundary layer modules, The results raised additional issues with the cone/bell geometry. Because the cone expands so slowly for the first 4 area ratios, the nozzle was extended 1 inch over the other geometries to allow sufficient time for a smooth expansion out to an area ratio of 200. Even with the additional length, the exit angle is larger than the optimum bell geometry, 
Fabrication Methods
For this engine, a different manufacturing method was employed in which a mandrel was first formed with outer dimensions equal to the inner dimensions of t_ engine. The engine was then constructed in an inside-out manner.
First, the hafnium oxide was plasma sprayed onto the mandrel. Then the iridium and rhenium were put down using CVD. Finally, the carb0n-carbon was applied. The mandrel was then slowly removed using chemical etch- Figure 8 shows a schematic of the engine and flange, and details the layers of the engine. Table III summarizes each material, its purpose, temperature, and the design thickness for the Mars sample return engine. Figure 9 shows a picture of the engine. 
